
WEST OF ENGLAND SR COMBINE by Alen Gibb 

 

Our first channel race of 2015 was from Carentan on 16th May when 284 members from 26 clubs entered 

3404 birds, a surprising drop of around 700 birds from the previous year. They were liberated at 8.50am into 

a NW wind. Half of the 26 clubs competing figured in the top 50 on the result. 

 

In top spot was Dave Brown, the new Secretary of Towers club in Bristol closely followed by club-mate 

Stuart Wilcox making 1261 and 1251 ypm respectively for the 157 mile flight. These two Bristol birds were 

well in front of anything else in Bristol. Dave’s winner is a yearling blue cock Leo van Rijn x Staf van Reet 

being bred from a son of Ken Darlington’s ‘Young Keizer’ (sire of ‘Euro Star’ and £21000 for van Rijn) and 

a daughter of Mark Cauldwell’s ‘Mr President’ and RPRA Sprint Award winner – unfortunately this hen 

died a couple of weeks before Dave’s win. The winner was from the first nest of the parents and was only 

lightly raced as a young bird in 2014. Close behind in 3rd spot was Paul Quainton of Chippenham well to the 

east of Bristol. A special mention must be made of Tony Jenkins of the Charlton Kings club who lives in 

Bishops Cleeve, not far from Cheltenham racecourse and one of the longest fliers in the Combine. He had 

two drop together after 185 miles making 1240 ypm and his second timer, a 5 year old blue cock, made 5th 

Combine a week after 1st NW section 5th Open Central Southern Classic Guernsey - a great pigeon. 

 

 
Dave Brown of Towers with his 1st Combine Carentan (3404b) 

 

Back to Bedhampton for our sixth race – not a favourite for some – we had 287 members from 26 clubs 

entering 3836 birds which was an excellent turn-out considering the Classics and Nationals were now in full 

swing. With a north-east wind it was expected that the Somerset lads would take the honours and this proved 

to be the case. The birds were away at 8.50am in a light NE wind and going by the final result and reports of 

excellent returns this would appear to be the best race in the Combine since I have been Secretary. Again 

thirteen clubs were represented in the top 50 spread between Crewkerne in the south and Sodbury 

Vale/Bristol in the north. Fanciers from 4 clubs took the first 4 positions. 

 

In top spot flying 70 miles and making 1405ypm was Phil Emery of the L & P Emery partnership at 

Midsomer Norton.After racing pigeons from a young age with his dad Tony, Phil knew that every race 

pretty much starts the same. You pick the best birds from the loft hoping they'll come good and be the 

quickest and the Bedhampton race was no different. So far the season had been disappointing to say the 

least. No sign of a good position made worse by cat trouble in the garden, Phil was almost beginning to give 

up. He picked 7 birds for the club and hoped for the best. Race morning came and he woke to a lovely sunny 

sky, great race conditions and prepared for the wait. The phone rang and they were up! Phil calculated they'd 

be around an hour and a half and so when the first bird, a chequer cock, came after an hour and twenty eight 

minutes he thought it was a good result. Not necessarily a winner though, as he flew well and fast from 

Littlehampton, his first bird back, yet was ten minutes behind. All seven were back within the next half an 

hour so at least there would be racing another week. Phil arrived at the club, clock in hand and started 

helping much the same as other weeks just hoping not to be last. Times were being read out and he slowly 

realised he may have a chance! To be honest a win is all we ever want but not often receive but low and 

behold he'd only gone and done it! First place and Phil was over the moon. He went home, result in hand a 

happy man. 

Sunday morning the phone rang, it was Alen Gibb, what would he be calling for? Phil said, “I hung up the 

phone, not believing what I had heard - with a smile growing from ear to ear – I’d only gone and won the 

combine, amazing - and what a wonderful feeling. I'm still on cloud nine now to be honest and I think it'll be 



a while before the feeling subsides. In the years I have been racing, balancing a growing young family, work 

commitments and the passion for my hobby, I have never achieved a first in the combine, however I have 

now and all I want to do is figure out how and when I can do it again!” 

  

The winning bird is a yearling Busschaert x Vandenabeele flown on widowhood whose father achieved 2nd 

position from Bordeaux in Midsomer Norton Homing Society as a yearling last year. The mother was loaned 

from dad.   

 

 
Phil Emery (L & P Emery) of Midsomer Norton with his 1st Combine Bedhampton (3836b) 

 

30th May saw the Combine at Fougeres for the second channel race of the season when 262 members from 

26 clubs entered 2735 birds – another good send considering the Classic & the BICC were racing from 

France on the same day. The convoyers woke to a glorious morning with a clear forecast for the route home. 

The birds were liberated at 6am with no wind but forecast westerly in the channel and UK. This again 

proved a brilliant race for the Combine on a testing day with 14 of our 26 clubs featuring in the top fifty of 

the result spread from Crewkerne in the south to Cheltenham in the north. 

 

For the second week in a row the name ‘Emery’ came out on top. This time it was Tony Emery of Midsomer 

Norton, father of Phil (L & P Emery), last week’s winners from Bedhampton. The winner was a yearling 

blue cock on widowhood, recording 1354 ypm for the 212 mile trip. He was bred by fellow Combine 

member Kevin Emery of the Bath club from his Syndicate family which originates from Mr Brown of 

Kirkcaldy in Scotland. His sire is ‘Golden Boy’ and dam is ‘Mercedes’. He flew well as a young bird 

through to Eastbourne in Midsomer Norton and Radstock East to West 6-Bird clubs. He also took many 

cards, and now has achieved three firsts this year alone. Following on from an already strong performance 

this year Tony was delighted to get the icing on the cake by winning the combine and the combine open with 

the blue cock.  

 

 
 Tony Emery of Midsomer Norton 1st Combine Fougeres (2735b) 

 

On 6th June the Combine were at Littlehampton when 264 members from 26 clubs entered 3249 birds, over 

400 birds more than the equivalent race in 2014. It was a beautiful morning and the birds were liberated at 

6am into a light west wind. Again, with the Combine spread over such a large area the wind was expected to 

be a deciding factor and this proved to be the case with the Charlton Kings club based near Cheltenham and 

new to the Combine this year coming out on top when Pete Barlow timed the winner making 1438 ypm for 

the 106 mile journey. The bird was a yearling mealy cock from a Ganus x Walter Docx cock paired with a 

Dean Pallatt Staf van Reet hen. The hen won eight cards as a young bird – the father was 1st Club Fougeres. 



 

 
Pete Barlow & guard dog ‘Socks’ of Charlton Kings 1st Combine Littlehampton (3249b) 

 

I’m told that Charlton Kings are thoroughly enjoying their racing in the Combine and are proving good 

supporters of the racing consistently entering good birdages from comparatively few members. It was nice to 

see a new club getting to the top so quickly. They have been there or thereabouts in several races with west 

in the wind but even with the weather in your area being favourable you still have to have to get them. 

 

Our first eight races out of thirteen for old birds have now been completed. Most would agree that our 

members have had good races and the continued birdages are a testament to this. 2014 was a very good year 

for great support from our members and 2015 appears to be even better. We are currently averaging 4197 

birds per race which includes two channel races, against 3778 birds in 2014. The only blip was a reduction 

of about 700 birds for our first channel race at Carentan but this only makes our average send even more 

impressive. Who says pigeon racing is dying? - certainly not in the West of England. Thank you to all our 

loyal members, hard-working secretaries, our convoyers Martin & Lindsey and race advisor Mike Staddon. 

Onwards and upwards! 
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